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The body of the dead man who was found 

burled near the place found. Canadian^ . CONTRACT AWABDBD.
no, and ye». That Is te say, they mix ttffcl—ui 1C tiffin ----- „
with meal, bat not brae; *PT dry powder ^VW rt llol III I jj John Goughian to Erect the New Build-

Towards Pekin „
on the potato tops all the time until It is _________ about to be erected for Mr. Robert Por
devoured. On the other hand, cut worms! ter> on the corner of Douglas and John-
ïS^dStag atthendaytlmed|n,,etoete8oltlhen Relief FofCC Will Follow the eo„ «Wete wa. yeaterda^givm^ ^.
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covey oTt yonng pheaaanM a tew year» ago (Thtncse Official Beheaded Be- ment arranged street
hv eoraylng nureery etock with parla green v and rising two stories'above tne street
andPwater8to kill cut worm», and It wa» I C8USC He UfflCd Preserve level. Mr. Porter having great taith m
the cat worms that killed the bird». Last .. . ■ »na«|r.ns. the future progress of the city, gavein-
VM, around here there were about eight or tlOll Ol Legations. structions for a thoroughly up-to-date
nine pheasants nests found, that the hens! _ building of stone and pressed brick, dis
had never come back to; running from five! damme the use of galvanized iron or ce-
to fifteen eggs each. What killed all of I t v . o—The forward move- ment imitations, which the architect nas

news of the desperate fight- those birds? Not shot gun or coons. Pol- ****** *> ;* foreign lega- faithfully carried out iu a neat and thor- which returned from Alaska last evening,
Detailed ... d ^ Chinese, soiled grubs. And again, what killed all of ment <or *h® re Tulv oughlv modem design, with a judicious were mostiy excursionists. There were

iug between the allies and the umn^e, bird» In their nests?. I have not tiens in Pekin began on Sunday, July blmd( of iu eandstone red and Klondikers Skagwayans and
incident to the captured of the native ^ poL£,Q Blnce i was the means of kill- ^ buff pl4aed brick and terra-cotta, with only ju Kionaikers BKagwnyaus aim

SÆtoiX™ % 1»-.-» a-rs7,Satff.-iess a-SStfSTcBS.* w -;-«-■* « «g

days after the Glenogle. The walled (n thlg vlolnlty. I love the birds. A mea- the Japanese pushed up the ngtu bank Work^ the Dew premises may be ten thousand dollars. Among the passen 
city which is referred to by the Japan- dow lark eang to me every day for about ot the Pei Ho rvt!.r wholl^f the ready for occupation for the Chrurtmas gers who came down were the members
clty’ _ i. nTLftndrntn who tell the three weeks last spring from the top of a I jt wa8 expectedthat the whole of trade the burine» being carried on 0* ^ boundary delimination commission 
ese war J*tured by U- tree, and I enjoyed It Mnttath alUe6, about 20fi00 men, would be on »,d Commercial hotel ^ deliminating the provi.
story as the castle, was cup foegt concert I ever heard. In reference 101 march by July ol. bnildintr on the comer of Douglas and . ,the allied forces on the 14th, after a parls greea not being mixed strong enough ig proposed to follow the river, g^mwaiiM^ets. eional boundary between Canada and Al-
sharn struggle, in which the assailants oat of twelve samples that using ferry boats to carry food, auunu ------------- „--------- aska in the Chileoot, Chilkat and White

. thousand men killed and back East, only one ‘ia“'Lthirtv reti. nition and artillery. MATCH-MAKING IN IRELAND. pagge8, is finished. The last work was
wood-M. .It apt.,,, that the OhineM (’■„, *• to wwh .he, a, a y.^B^iaa^i^Tdeleated north ot Q ElL,V Among Peasant,, done on the Chilkoot faea. The cam-
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habit of advancing to the race <worse ! wm find them all rigbti ^ KNIGHT. river are gaid to have been sunk or of the Another passenger who has been figur-
and its environs. The latter positions, _______ I damaged by the Chinese. , sharDestPkind of bargaining as between mg in the papers of late was W. G.
aa well as the western arsenal, appear SQUASH THEM. The smuggling of arms continues. A sharpest tad Thewoman do not come Matthews, who is accused of embezzling
to hive bien comparatively easy range, SQUASH iusm. junk. was seized at Canton on August man and man The gtage ot between $5,000 and $6,000 at Savannah,
and the Chinese stationed there mam- h, morning-g issue of the Cole- i with 70 rifles and 10,000 cartiidg tke proceedings They are merely a ne- Georgia. Extradition papers havmg »r

ga-v&i ssffi. sss& «.rô,™.,...,...d,m«...«.I ,i Moo,. » ««k. h
to Storm the places. On the 6th a methods ot killing cut worms and caterpil- oreig authorizes the pass- mony. When all is ov ^noweve his arrival that will make
vigorous^re was opened on .them with lar8. Will yon allow metoezplam a much An by Rnarian trans- the pan- ”^^1^7^ STto be good riding. He says he. cap prove his
oo min* two of which—British naval simpler process than placing them m soiu i * with war material bound for iaitniui ana auuru innocence, and moreover win nave eome-liD^nder^eem to have proved very tions ot hellebore and kerosene First porta with war found m any country. ** ^ hich m make ms accu6.
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6tated'tbat tbey mu8t «7,

***** 7-

advanced  ̂tot™ attack. The attacking either ot Mr. Robertson's methods. If any hostages, and that if the aihes ma coming without disturbing too nj»chthe
column had ten guns—six Japanese and of your readers spray with kerosene oil in t0 Pekln they will be killed. shan„hai affairs of the farm. Thus, in a country
four British-and was accompanied by the ratio of 1 pint to 6 quarts of water they chee Foo, July 26, vra Shanghai, di6tricti there occurred one of these dou- 
« ll„odi‘n|I1nfa Tananese cavalry. The may kill the grubs, but will assuredly take A 2.—The latest reports from Pekm marriages, and the whole story may
British guns were two four-point sevens every leaf oft the plants and in all pro a-1 were brought by disaffected officers o regarded as a typical of a large class engers
trim till Centurion, flagship of Admiral blltty kill them The prop» strength at the chinege. They are considered re- A ukely ,.boy.. », about 45, the posse^* save PMsengers. ^ aQ excellenl
Sevmour and two four-inch guns from which kerosene oil may be used Is one wine 1 j|ab]e. The officers left Pekm on Ju.y q£ a good ,arm, lived with his sister, not to get ex ■ tbrown int0 tbe wa-

=fcar«Æir- -- e smm agssa asr “ S SSSHr •,t*'M- “About 4,000 Chinese troops under Is a very curious tact, one worth the trouble lnder 0, gome 0, the imperial troops, Accordingly, a neighbor began to take sank beneath the.
Gen. Nieh opposed the advance. They of Investigation Darwinian «Indents. I and prince oiling espoused the cause of the matter into consideration. He look-
had six guns mounted behind a parapet Some Pe°P|e eat J”° -ns bv Kradu- the foreigners, and endeavored, with d about him and found out the fortune
on the race course. The Japanese Improve their complexions and hy ^ paft ef ^ army loyal to them, to Q( two or three girto in the neighborhood,
cavalry were ordered to outflank the ally increasing the»ose a 7 toxic expel the Boxers. Later, with the ma- There was Brian’s youngest daughter
enemy’s left, and the remainder of the take without 111 eff®ct wUat jority of the imperial troops under anti- ltb one hundred and fifty pounds, with
allies advanced on the right in three amount to l or l fOTeign leadere. Prince Tuan and Gen maybe a heifer thrown in, and there was
bodies. The Chinese canmmade was caterpillars. In M b„ ablc Tung Fuh Sian were victorious, and tbe widow Doonigan, with a farm all herfurious. According to the Terrible’s weeks In tie mreae «1^3Sg Lux Prince Ching and their fol- indwell stocked with cattle and two 
men, it was worse than anything they t b^^ally extraordinary. There lowers were prisoners m their yamen ng horses, to say nothing of a g^and
had experienced at Ladysmith. But the habit is re y work. One, the when the bearers of these reports left field », turnips. She was nearly fifty,
mthin two hourethe Chinese guns were ar®,tY° kn„?8«,nrm ±he beeear that hides pekin and had lost all her teeth years ago, but
ttlenced by the British and Japanese. ordinary cut do^ the mischief I Prince Tnan and Gen. Tung Fuh where’s the tee^i that could pull against

While the Chinese were thus engaged, n e g 0ther I believe the larvae of I o;an appeared to control the govern- ^wo young hor^§s rising tour? And| fin- 
the Japanese cavalry adroitiy moved by nlght; ’ whlte butterfly (pieris mit accordinir to these officers, and aiiy there was Flood’s daughter, withæfesf&Bri HÂHHKaÿSs t sn &Bia»saes«

EtiErLS ESMMmTF SksœwS^adroon^rEfd’^eir KÆ “p^s^e^ared ^ntsto^dl8 '"1 ^7^7» Ltdly'u^ged ^'tolatthê widow, for

« ««t*1 The !7ryaM the officers

His The Japanese had five killed and WALLACE. the vnenme be« failiDg. and theh: quick- out », his experience, saying, Me father,
-mftov woundedl and the losses of the Invertavlsh Nursery, Aug 4. Ppe had been silenced for days God rest his.eowl, whiuhe was todm
British and Russians were small. The the^ÔuËd before July 15. They were usmg a wife for meaetff, hud two S-rls^erea
-western arsenal was captured about the THE POCN . I rifles only when hard pressed The to him, so he did and o.nC ^

mained in the possession of the enemy venture a protest against the y I p troops defeated Gen. Ma m a one wid the three cow , and ses
and were not captured until the 14to, gent pur3aed a8 regards the collection of P»n Ju]y 10. self was me
when a joint attack was made by the llTed In many countries, Reports from Chinese sources were to he Mike, ses he take t tnreettisra *i5hSJK» t‘ ™. », « ». - «.'• ~ ■“ A* g»»" « *»= ±,i *55 xrtihy... .vancing on the left, the Russians, tiie , w 0 barbarously and rigidly enforced. haJ® ht a messenger who worruld a toman pne cow better
Germans and Frenehon the right The \\ „ and France, owners of dogs Chinamen aagW: a «esrege^ on other „ war rights dAntl
jssatirBS’sSsssg 1$ ss^xtsss s

ffM&n SttdS with them can, J J you^ntend to save ,„s. We *e Saintos^hertowl in G1 y - g
;s 5,$S5 MiS-’isrSS s “tifrS,'.»» r,1X c»,.,B »«£ SffiîF""

2T>0 killed and wounded on the latter (generally a Pera® . at the end I were deliberately burned . . emnvmt, with the old father,
occasion/ The CMnese fought better being wisely aT„ol|^)’b™',?a ““andti ylo Dr. Ting, a graduate of the American ^fimokm* % the daughter; but
them any of the foreign troops had ever ot a ropebyayonng fresc you are college, refused to renounreOirmhan- ^aterI” unnecessary, since the fact of
expected. They stood a perfect bail of expostulate, or atternp that emiable ism after receiving 2,000 lashes. that was the ‘•message’’ had been
bullets from the machine guns of the Insulted and ^° aB the pMUid keeper. Sur-1 Washington, Aug. 3.—The «tate de- to ^Ambassador intimated his
powers, and remained in their positions gentleman taow« « ”nt Measures partment makes public the f”'lo'lnrig *™cntonce o£ ™he girl.
■during a terribly heavy fire of lyddite, ely some better a needless cruelty I telegram received to-day from the con- acÇ0Pt c nothing to be done,
which caused fgreat loss of life In avoid- Sul-General at Shanghai and the consul tThTy ™ere conecreed, but to go
many ways they showed unexpected and personal mconven OBSERVER? at Chee Poo: 0 _ !be nriest and get married. But this
fighting qualities. On one occasion a ed. -,----------- - “ Shanghai, Aug. 2.—Secretary of to the pnest » s ba6band wa6 ,ound
battalion attacked a regiment of Sitos The barbers' as- State, Washington: Americans ’e,ff ^“ le eietor a far more difficult job,
with the bayonet, making a most des- The Police Courir-The barn s Chun King yesterday. Li told the • ed a condition. “I’ll take way.
Derate attack, which, however, was re- gauit case mentioned m the Coto t consul to-day that no messages ai°=®«*e impoeed _ “but I’ll “Sid Barrington was pilot on the
pulsed with lose. , . yesterday came up beforei Magnstrate ,.,1 be deUvered to ministers because any man y°ullKeb7fc wid women-kind. steamer.’’

When the allied troops entered the Hall at the morning a ^eal°n’ ,^ng the foreigners are advancing on Pekm. °^enrnf°Jn‘ader a woman after me bin' The only others drowned besides the pur- 
captured city the scene was indesenb- Baeden being charged with assaulting „ pro-toreign member of Tsnng 1 « not go unuer a yeai6.” Such ser were Mrs. Stewart and her daughter, of
able. The Chinese dead were piled up H. Bostwick, the proprietor of a Gov-1 Lj yame» wag ^eheaded on July 27 m-stress here tor roenty^y^^ How„ thlg c|ty A nOTthern paper received by 
breast high, and the Japanese corres- ernment street shop, but it ^aa.. I for urging the preservation of the min- particularity _ wafl found who the Queen says Mrs Stewart and her dangh-
pondents say it was feared that an out- manded until to-day in order to allow I -aterg b Li ping g;ang. now com- ever, at lengtna fortune, and ter of 18 arrived in Skagway from Victoria
break of pestilence would occur. Even the defence an opportunity to secure! mandingythe troops in Pekin. He ore was sat*^^„'?-I7daloae with his broth- on the Amur, and stayed a short time at 
after the allies entered the town the witnesses. I dered the Pao Ting massacre. (Signed) who moreover woman folk in the the Golden North hotel. None of the bodies
Chinese fought hard for the possession ~ Goodnow” ?r’> tha'Æ„(n Biddy said were recovered.
of the Chinese çamp, the task of taking — ^ ■ ■ ■■ ■ I Chee Foo, Ang. 2.—(Afternoon)-Sec- to7hi7for a husband. She News was brought by the Queen of
vifiich had been given to the Russia ^ M Molli I ITE, retary of State, Washington: “Have TnoUimedimmediate marriage to another northern tragedy. The body of
pus was not captured until the fo 11j\| Il 11 I I just received a telegram from the gov- thêi«dv7f the manor, in whom she plac- George Metcalf, a trapper, who with Nel-
ing day. in«i- v.rv flUllllkV 1 ■■ ernor of Shan Tung, requesting me to “î6,“?ï i^ntidcuce '‘Are yon very fond son, a partner was trapping foxes and otherThe Germane and Bush” tat very a transmit to yon the following: * Have ^ ,^at^fddhA” mid the lady, hoping to for bearers near Haines Mission, was found
«MSnM tMraatU°en- AbAUMWU 3ust received a telegram, dated July 30, df,™£’r alfttle romance in this cabin dead about nine miles from Haines. Many

85 «o INgd. ÇCPIIDITV ^?o™7emBr7iJcalMtiti7 "king. “Ah jury MSSMS5SS wiUBandniofS; OLUUIll I I lUnd'otoere'tiore&ere) .7S NoUn £” 'noT me brother’s an Inouest did not know what to ascribe
?nd th™Fre7f mounted mule battery VhVWIII 1 ■ ■ dlgtre6a. Pr0visions were repeatedly ^Vt l wife home.’’. “But surely you
stampeded. When the troops entered —— sent. Relations most friendly, and we would^t marry a man if you.lid not love
the city in the evening the Russians set are now confernng as to the proper M tbat wouidn’t be right? urged.
it on fire and began to loot où all sides. CCnillnO measures to protect the various.minis- “He’e a dacent hoy, an I m wiMn to
The Japanese correspondents charge I ters to Tien Tsin for temporary shel- * k Ti Flanagan s (the ambassador s)
them wtih all^kinds of licentious doings. - ter. which conference will soon be ™“dtor it, he’ll make a good husband,

Mr. Ishikawa Ya^ujiro, editor of the ANa, uXau*a ended. (Signed) Tuan, Governor. mild Biddy, with calm philosophy.
Mainiche Shimbun, who is war corres- I -Q rTRl S ___________________ never seen him himself but twice, and we
indent at the front for his paper, says C* I kW ■ « "7 -- are to be married Thursday,
that the slaughter of the wounded is KRUGER’S OFFER. The wedding took place as settled, and
the least of the crimes of the Russians. _ — » I ----- .i kilf mut six In the morning Biauy
He says they kill peaceful people with- T/I'H'1 A T/|V6I* PlllS 1 A Frantic Appeal to Burghers Not to »?hor “daeent boy” drove awey^fromU1116 UVel rm=> Ditoert.

fELHivilf^ ** “s"al ^fC?iV^-d5 bUr8herS remaiD h^rr“We|r5toe^y£ttgZ

7e6 unTr”hfs Notice where6»/ Bure fist Psb»BmMs Wrappsv Bslow. London A„g. 3._An offlclal deapatch from SSÎ and bawled the whole ten mile
[aw——=7 lSSSS&eSSSKMS g

metot^art7ck ^es o^the Rurei^s. L^Boe,» WW1»,

fcHM8tl!ISntiflndloaded them on the IlflADTCDC ^ HEAÛACHE* I Sralth-Dorrlen’a camp, demanding his gar- he’d take me home straight, an l m^
E■ Ei^Si.iïïïïïï^, hs.ssfiSMBT'S.’e:

KTIi/fB FdH TOiPID L1VCH. I 9 ‘“Ian Hamilton met with slight opposition ’?• -----------
B ■ ty.Ç-P ni'CMSTIMTIOR. 11 at Vltebealanek. His casualties were light." Pnl„r Hotel.—Manager Virtue, ofIf*»*’ 8!K bssi^ss sS»--“E
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The Queen News was given also by the Qneen that 
the river steamer Clifford Sifton has gone 
through the White Horse Rapids and made 
an arrangement with the1' Canadian Develop
ment combination fleet whereby It will get 
freight f#m the railway at White Horse, 
to which point the trains are now running. 
This means the addlton of another steamer 
to- the company’s already large fleet on 
tiie'White Horse-Dawson run.

1The Taking Yacht AheadFrom Alaskaof Tien Tsin.
The Redcoat Wins First of Serv

ies for eawanhaka 
Cup

Brings News of Another North
ern Tragedy—Commls- 
. sloners Arrive.

FORTY SECONDi
How the Japanese Cavalry Cut 

' up Bxers and the Chinese 
Soldiers,

The addlton of the Sifton gives to the 
White Pass & Yukon Route a total or nr- 
teen steamers plying on the Dawson- 
White Horse run. The total freight capa- 
cty of the steamers is 2410 toae. 
passenger capacity of the fleet Is A^7o.
The round trip time of these vessels ne- 
tween White Horse and Dawson Is per
haps seven to twelve days, making It
possible for them to transport many tons 
of freight In sevrai weeks’ time of hign 
and favorable water.

Besides the steamers having traffic ar
rangements with the railroad company o
toveraiaWton7nglte Independent,’ gatbering neSota, of the White Bear Club, of St. 
their traffic at the Dawson and white Paulj and tbe Redcoat, ot the Royal 
Horse terminals. They hicludathe Ora, Lawrence Club, was sailed on Lake
{ton's fleet the °Gold Star, and a few St. Louis this afternoon and resulted in
others. The Florence S., which was &n ^gy victory for the Canadian boat,
wrecked several days ago, had a trame course, was a triangular one and

== rirjs. siJTJ&’S
ISA'S

near Yankee Cove, when he came upon a ;n distance.
some decomposed quartz. Upon investlgat- Tfae w;nd was what might be called a
!nfh vriT'of riechdqaartzrewhach he traced full sail breeze and little or no sea. 
for a distance of eight hundred feet._ It The crews were as follows: 
is claimed this quartz will run from $7o to Redcoat_G. H. Duggan, tiller; W.
$1The Pnre°Trath of July 27 says of the AngUs, main sheet; O. Route, midship;
new dlggngs discovered near Juneau: F. Sherwood, jib. =

Prospectors returning from the new dig- Minnesota—G. M. Griggs, tiller -.
p i Nugget and Goat Creeks cannot p. Wann, mainsheet; F. M. Douglas, 

to be over-enthusiastic, but nearly midship: Sam Bun, jib.
belief that the dg- The first leg of the triangle was a 

beat to windward, and it was at this, 
work- that the Canadian boat excelled, 
for at the buoy she had gamed 50 
seconds.

The second leg was a 
at which the Minnesota did better, re
ducing the lead by 15 seconds; but 
’there was only one leg out of nine m 
which she gained, with the exception 
of the last, when Skipper Duggan had 
the race well in hand.

The third leg was also a broad reach, 
but the Minnesota lost 22 seconds on it.

On the second beat to windward tbe 
Minnesota took in a reef, and the Bed- 
coat substituted a small jib, as the' 
wind had freshened somewhat.

But rounding the buoy for the reach, 
the large jib, 

half

Has Leftvj

Yankee Vessel Beaten by Over 
a Mile by Duggan’s 

Boat

----------- i Vfli
«Jap Correspondent tells of Atro 

clous Doings by Czar's 
Fighters.

The Heroes of the Florence S. 
Disaster Near White 

Horse.

The

P•1

l
Italian Government 

patches Saying Thi 
Ister has Start]

Montreal, Aug. 3.—The first of the 
series of international yacht races for 
the Seawanhaka Cup, between the Min-

The 250 passengers of the Queen,
1

Asserted That He 
Towards Tien T 

July 31.

t
fj

Difference of Opinion 
■four Landing Tn 

Shanghai.

8 d
(i

London, Aug. 9.—(4 a.m.1 
f ofllcial news given out yj 

contain nolmorning ;papers 
mat ion of importance from <1 
to the despatches of Sir Clj 
aid and Admiral Bruce, thd 
al disposition to take a 
view of the situation. The 
appointment of Field Marsj 
Waldersee as commander-il

J.
glngs on 
be said
all of them express the 
^dts'e founds nearly eve^ claim 

fact that theybut none of them 
prospected to determine the
W!Âee^7c"de7d W. N. Matlock 

rhe,leh ,n Discovery Calm, which covers
broad reach,. international forces meets I 

approval.
The Rome correspondent! 

Mail announces the receip 
ficial despatches from the 
ter in Pekin, Marquis Salvj 
sorting -that he left Pekin 
presumably for Tien TsinJ 
ever, is so utterly at varii 
action and intentions of ti 
asters heard from, that it 
incredible. It true, it opfl 
tereetiqg field of speculatl 
the fate of the Italian re 

The text of the edict of 
thorizing the escort of the 
Pekin to Tien Tsin, is ghl 
Chinese Jegation and says 

“In view of the existenci 
between certain Chinese r 
«ign powers, caused by the 
feelings of the Chinese pe 
afforded reasonable protecl 
eigu representatives in P 
Tsnng Li Yamen has sec 
tions letters of inquiry am 

, their sate conveyance uud 
Tien Tain, in order to avui 
ot further attack from th 

L - the complete restoration o: 
fo «1er in the capital.

“We have now on 
JLi Hung Chang and Liu 
thorize Yung La to eeepr! 
Tsin. If there be anj i 
trying to endanger the eaj 
ty the officials have to des 
at once.”

Tiie Chinese legation be 
members iof the foreign 
not yet left Pekin, but th 
so, and declares that the i 
have been issued had n 
ministers signified a wili 
cept the escort.

The Shanghai correspo 
Daily News, wiring yestt 

“United States Cor 
■strongly opposes Admiral 
teutiun to land 3,000 ti 
ground -that as such an a 
warranted by the circ 
would be likely to creati 
Bezauere, French consul 
arrangement, but says ti 
ish land forces, the Fren 
wise. The Austrians wit 
soual opinion is that ti 
troops here at the presem 
be a grave mistake.”

Shanghai, Aug. 8.—Vi 
mour has .arranged witi 
King tor a British occup 
eigu settlements at Shad 
man warship Zee Adler 
Tseu Tau from Apea. I 

Honkong, Aug. 8.—Ti 
at Indian troops here hi 
to prepare to proceed tol 
3,000 Black Flags left G 
tensibly bound for Peqti 

Washington, Aug. 8.-^ 
ment has received the 
from Gen. Chaffee:

‘Ghee Foo, to Adjutail 
ington: Aug. 5.—Pei 1 
samely .taken early this 
anese troops, supported 
American. The Japam 
siderahle, British slight, 
The ground was very 
morning the American 
a near position, were t 
movement, hut 
line. We will cross t 
left bank to-morrow it 
on Yang Tsun. The c< 
was furnished a copy 
from the Teung Li Yl 
which he has cabled."

Secretary Root said t 
a message had been d 
ter Wu saying that fi 
had not yet been eetahl 
government and its m 
and therefore the dem 
President’s reply to the 
been acceded to.

Thé situation is com 
by the authorities in 
rest of the message fi 
ger last night, whitih ii 
ation of the firing upon 
the Chiasse govemmet 
the ministers should 1< 
Mr. Conger considers 
tain death, broeght m 
stage. As a result ol 
tions it was announce 
close of the day that a 
periàl government at 1 
livered to Minister W 
to his government, I 
itely that the authoril 
ment would not make 
last communication to 
Wu has had opporhmi 
his government.

The state departm« 
message to Minister 
to his message made 
and intended to test 1 
Chinese edict that fri 
cation would be alio»

have
all of what Is known as __
and are whip sawing lumber and making 
other preparations prparatory to developing
tLGoat aeek{ywhlch empties Into tbeNngget

th|eyvrhaVLBncrcla5s8have been staked (or 
rather they are hillside claims) and their 
locators say they will ascertain In the near 
future whether they have ground worth
working . the Redcoat replaced

Fred Chase located above Discovery and while the Minnesota carried a reef 
will soon return to prospect his claim. He way through that reach before letting 
brought In a small quantity of gold from it out. . ..
his nronerty, but not enough to demonstrate The Minnesota lost the grip of the- 
that it is ot much value. In fact, there has I water when the breeze increased, 
not been enough gold brought In from the Prom then out the Redcoat increased 
camp to convince old miners that rich pla- kg lead, completing the second round 5 
cers have been discovered: _ m;n. 15 sec. ahead, and finishing the

The upper basin contains large beds of race 6 mjn 2l sec. ahfiad. The only 
gravel similar to that found In Gold creek, chance for tbe Minnesota seems to be 
but not so extensive. jn a drifting match. Tbe time was:

it is honed the new camp will turn out I „ Start. Finish. Elapsed.rich but It WU1 take some time to a«mon-1 .......... 129.K) 1.13.58 1.44.48
strate the fact to the satisfaction ot the I Minnraota.... 1.29.10 3.20.12 1.51.20-
waiting public. | Redcoat won by 6 min. 21 sec.

ger.
News was brought by the steamer 

Queen that the dead stewart of the 
wrecked Florence S., who was Walter 
Monastes, of Skagway, and not Macabe, 
as stated, died like a hero. Monastes, 
who was but 17 years ot age, was stand
ing on deck with Capt. Sid. Barrington 
When the steamer turned turtle. He was 

, very cool during the panic which was oc
casioned, and did good work in trying to 

He admonished all

I
i

\

go
were er was - seen no

more. , _
Charley Sinclair was the hero of the 

hour, tie waa on the ill-fated craft at 
the time of the accident, but landed in 
the water -right side up. He caught an 
upturned boat belonging to the ship float
ing near him and righting the same pick
ed up nearly all the passengers and crew 
that were saved, paddling between wreck 
and shore with one broken oar, and car
rying three persons at a time.

R. J. Btirde, editor of the White Horse 
Tribune; and formerly ot the Colonist, 
who came out to salt water shortly be
fore the ’Queen sailed, brought the infor
mation from White Horse that the Flor
ence S. was wrecked by a part of her 
cargo shifting. That part which shifte, 
comprised a lot of heavy machinery.

“The machinery,” says Mr. Burde, 
the deck and not securely

: AN OLD^3HUROH.
Built' During the French R*-1 PfOViflCiol

It Was
gime But Now Must Go.

From the Montreal $tar.
The old church of Notre Dame des Vic

tories, standing in the enclosure of the

Church of Notre Dame de Canadian and American Com-
«TcmSw»* »^ “fLTSÜ. mission.* Return Fmm

The building was one ot the oldest struc the North,
tures in the city, having been erected in ________
1711, to commemorate the destruction ot
the British fleet of Admiral Hovenden R|£hts 0f Properly Owners Duly 

he was moving 
to attack Quebec.

unpretentious
audcuot

Boundary.
8 4-

t“was set on .
braced or fastened in its place. • ..

“The Florence S. started from White 
Horse at 2 o’clock in the morning, and 
was followed four hours later by the 
Bailey, both bound for Dawson. The 
Bailey started to make a record 
down the river, and as I gathered n, 
the Florence S. was determined not to 
be overtaken by the other boat, and bo 
steamed away at a lively gait. in 
going around the curve in the river, the 
small boats have been in the habit _ of 
shooting forward without restraining 
themselves, whereas the -larger boats 
back water," and allow their noses to 
drift round about in the proper course by 
the force and set of the current ihe 
Florence S. probably took the short 
cut method, and suffered the consequence 
ot her cargo shifting and the craft turn
ing turtle.

“Those aboard who escaped alive 
either swam or got ashore on pieces of 

He drift, boats or otherwise. The river 
there is not wide, probably not more 
than .300 feet, and it was not far for 
one to make either shore.

“The Bailey came along shortly after 
S. was wrecked, and

/

(

Guarded by International 
Agreement.

Walker on Egg Island, as 
up the St. Lawrence 
The building was a very 
one, being about forty feet wide 
more than one hundred and fifty feet 
tong. It has stood the effects of time 
Well, and could have lasted tor many 
years more. The masonry was solid, hut
there was very little cut Bst£^rgm(^ the I their assistants, who have been engaged In. 
niSi-roMtton^and for the last fifty years defining the provincial boundary between, 
tom beenused as a warehouse, and tor a (janadlan and American territory In the 
time as the boiler room of a printing o -1 Nortbj ag otranged by representatives ot 
flee,. It was beneath its root to the two governments In October last. They

Æft of the invader, and have completed the work, which consisted 
Tîïtorveîrs TSU the silent witness of | ot rannlng „nes and erecting monnments 
many religious professions and other re- a<;rogg thg Dalton trail and the White and 
ligious ceremonies. It , s pro- to-the Yukon territory. Mr. King, who is.
generations of worahipper^ by more a gueat at tbe Driard, where he will remain. -
nretentiou^tuflldings, while the faithful chllk00t Paaaes, the chief points of entry 
worshippers went to the adjoining church I , ^ daya- ln an lntervlew, said that 
of Notre Dame de Pitié, eree build- the agreement entered Into by the govern.
Mr. Lighthall, who ,e ”patained mentg provided for . the protection of all.
ing several times, s^y Qf the time »f who have obtalned property rights, but
some curious »M O removed to make veIy lew were effected, except ln the Por-
L0UIS)Jr« mTdea which the nuns intend capine district, where some claims were 
way for a garden wn ataked ln Canadian territory by men who
to lay out. ____ ________—1 j thought they were on the American side.

nwii'FZE IN THE LORDS. However, these claims had not been work- 
BRELAL ed t0 any extent. He could not say wbe-
a v v,,,,, hv Use of Sunny Ways tber the owners would now have to mine
Salisbury by use oi j uudcr the Canadian or American law.

Brings Peace. Jl)r Tlttmann says the work ot dellmlnat-
blew luS the- line on the Chilkoot Pass was not 

London, Aug. 3-Anotiier breeze blew (.|);flcult because ot the sharp and pronouc- 
up in the House of Lords to-day, as the ed gummlt- ..We found the trip an enjoy- 
outcome of the debate of Fntoy l^t aWe vacati0n," he said, we were enter- 
regarding the allegation that England tUned art »f tbe time by L. D. Kinney,. 
wasno8 invulnerable against an at- promuter of the Dyea railway enterprise-, 
tomntefl invasion. . The waggon road on the Chilkoot trail we

Lord Rosebery to-day somewhat test- round atlll passable, but the bridges are 
Presented the secretary of state tor golng t0 rack. They were strong enougt to- 
wsr LorS I.ansdowne. taking him to bcar ua, bBt they are m poor condltion 
to=v’fo^ ra-cesting that the commander ,rbere waa aome snow on the trail near the 
task.,f”r,™"1: Lord Wolseley. ought .to aummit. Dyea river was alive with salmon.
of the foreeS’ and give his author- We caught several with a gaff when com- 
come t°. -vernment’s^^military plans. lng down the trail without difficulty,
lty to the gove e d;d not propoee We gaW a dog take a flab from the water, 

Rosebery sa discharge of what and when they are so common that a dog 
LU lie ouuu—- in » ... duty can.take them from the water, they are not
hemfon5der^1|= ofPLansdowne, replying, few. The Indians, thongb, seemed to be 

The Marquis responsible absent from the country; perhaps fishing.said the war secretary elgewhete Dyea- 8beep Camp and other
to parliament, a™. th„ war gecre- places along the trail ate, in a phrase, now chief was responsible to the war secre- abandoned, ghost like, blank
tory- «noken the pre- and staring vacant houses. Sheep L™p '

Other peers having poken p utterly abandoned, and its line o

" • - -

^i/MJ upon to do that; he was 
X pnîitled to express disapproval.

Ssr-iTA sw “M'
‘"ti 3,5-MM*

_ Caught.—The four boys
Runaways ‘ tbe provincial re- 

who ascaP^ Wednesday morning 
formatory on rday tbrongh the ef- 
re-captured • , „ja] police, the youth-forts of the provmcvn Pnd ^ Qak Bay
ful offender^ bemg^ obta-n gome food
------- campers out there.
They ’are ^g™ in under the charge ot 
the reformatory

t
t. Among the passengers arrivng from the- 

North on the Qneen last night were W. F. 
King and t>r. Tlttmann, the Dominion and. 
American boundary commissioners, and.

/

the Florence 
picked up her stranded passengers and 
others and took them on down the 
river. , ,
largely wired to White Horse by vari
ous ones before I left there for Skag-

The news of the accident was

j- Lord
•S j

v,
I

were

d '

by Indians, but a coroner’s jury who held 
an inquest did not know what to ascribe 
the cause of death to, and brought in a ver
dict that he had come to bis death from an 
unknown cause.

The people of the vicinity have put for- Lord 
ward a number ot Ideas. One is that the to be snubbed 
man, who Is supposed to have been George 
Metcalf, was killed by Indians, who sus
pected him and his partner, called Nelson, 
had been putting out poisoned fish to kill 
foxes. It Is said the two men were In the 
vicinity last tall trapping for foxes and 
other fur-bearing animals, and according to 
an Idea put forward, the red men pnt one 
or both of them out of the way to rid them 
from their hunting grounds. The Indians, 
it Is said, believ the animals should not 
be killed by poisoning.

The body of the man found Is not ac
cepted conclusively as that of Metcalf, 
some think it may be that of Nelson, say- 

î\»Chî£%torV “an* I lng perhaps Metcalf killed Nelson and then 
m n - ** put the papers belonging to Metcalf ln the

clothes to throw others off the scent.
Nelson Is sad to have been an exceed

ingly tall man, and the body of the man 
found. It Is said, was six feet tall. A reg
istered letter was sent away by Nelson 
from Haines last fall, and the receipt for 
that letter, now at Haines, has never been 
called for. This has led to the belief that 
perhaps Nelson and Metcalf are both dead, 
or that Nelson at least Is dead.

It Is reported the Indians have cautioned „ .npr).
the whites ot late not to go up the Chll- ful offeno g to
koot river. ' Just why Is not known, but L evidently ry
Is presumed they want to maintain that 
part ot the country tor bunting grounds, 
and oppose the Intrusion 9! the whites.

-'j

V

I

. A Lo^Jnsaneat-JtOhn A^Thoma^a
m&Tr’ri/ef on the fto«a totin
terda^n^7th^pro1inei™?a’il The- 

insane and will 
probably be sent to the asylum at once.

~ North.—Mr- W. Marchant,T.°m. «nnraïser leaves by the steam-

Clute, Dominion labor corn- 
north by thfrjsamc

«If »,
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V
Nervousness Is cured 

rich and pure with H< 
elves the sweet, retrei 
hood,

ILetters to The Editor tment.
Mr. R. 8. 
missioner, goes 
steamer.Î CUT WORMS.
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